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IMPORTANT PE E S 
MADE BŸ FRENCH TROOPS

GERMAN STRATEGYNew Raider In Atlantic Has 
Sent Nine Vessels To Bottom >«

M &
Brilliant Work in Carrying Several Points of 

Support Despite Desperate Defense by 
the Germans

The Sea Eagle’s Operations Reported 
By Survivors of Ships That Have Been 
Sunk

> 7

1‘iti
Niagara Falls, Ont, March 80)—Petty 

Officer Jones of the naval depot, got 
the surprise of his life today whe^i David 
Goodall, aged eighty, applied to 
"1 can do my bit with the rest of 
he said.

The officer filled out his papfcrs and 
then told Goodall to go and get his 
parents’ consent.

; Paris, March 31,—French troops last night successfully attacked German 
positions south of the Ailette River and made important progress eastward. 

The war office so announces today.
The French advance was scored to the east of the line running from Ner- 

vlllc-Sur-Marglval to Vregnyl, northeast of Sotssons. Several points of support 
brilliantly captured by the French forces. In the Champagne region five 

violent counter-attacks delivered by the Germans on positions recaptured yester
day fay the French west of Maisons de Champagne were checked and the Ger

mans sustained heavy losses. "

:ARio Janeiro, March 31,—A new German raider has reached the South At
lantic »"rf sent nine more merchantmen to the bottom. According to survivors 
from the sunken vessels, the raider Is the Seaadder (Sea Eagle) a formidably 
armed craft operating with the same daring as its predecessor, the Mbewe, 
which recently returned to i German port from the same waters»

News of the activities of the raider was brought to Rio Janeiro by the 
French bark Cambronne, wtich arrived here yesterday. She had on board 28$ 
men from the crews of vessels sunk by the Seeadler. The Cambronne en- 
countered the raider on Match 7, at latitude 21 south, longitude 7 west, a point 
in the Atlantic almost on a tine with R to Janeiro and about two-thirds of the 

After the survivors had been put on the Cam-

enllst.
them," i

X, were

el
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Forger Pardoned 
For Service H 
Rendered France

II MORE AREThe statement follows i 
“Between the Somme and the Oise, in 

the sector of Benay, there was spirited 
artillery fighting. South of the Ailette 
we attacked with success several posi
tions of the enemy on the front be
tween Neuvitie-Sur-Margival and Vreg- 
ny. Our troops made important pro
gress east of this line and brilliantly 
carried several points of support, not
withstanding the energetic defense, of 
the Germans.

“In the Champagne the Germans re
doubled their efforts against the posi
tions which we recaptured yesterday 
west of Maisons-De-Champagne. In the 
evening and during the night the Gcr- 

made five violent counter-attacks.
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According to the Journal De Brazil 
tile raider was loaded with mines, which 
explains the destruction of vessels off 
tiie coast of Brazil. The commerce de
stroyer is reported to be armed with 
two guns of 105 millimetres and six
teen machine guns. The vessel has three 
T,lasts and is equipped with wireless. 
The crew consists of sixty-four men 
under the command of Count Ukner.

According to the refugees, the raider 
left Germany on December 22 escorted 
by a submarine. They say that the 
commander declared that the Ger

and the crown prince alone

to the African coast
she was ordered to proceed to the coast of Brazil, a voyage of twenty-

-PC
-WE ARE NOW GETTING THE ENEMY OUT OF TH»^ TRENCHES.’’— 

GERMAN REF.AT.

KmyI
and the Canadian schooner Perse, 500 
tons.

The Hongarth, which was on her way 
from Montevideo to Plymouth with 6,- 
500 tons of grain, disobeyed the raider’s 
orders to halt and attempted to escape.
The captain finally surrendered after . _. v D .
four members of his crew, including the Sentenced to rive Years But It IS

f M.d«

island was loaded with 4*500 tons of Pwssible Great F renen Aerial 
sugar, the Antoinine with 4*000 tons of 
nitrates and the Charles Gounod with Fleet 
,100 tons of grain.

It is /reported here that the raider is 
tiie captured' American bark Pass of
Balmaha, a vessel 'of 1,671 tons gross,! sin, charged with forgery, 
which was taken into Cuxhavcn by a and embezzlement, in connection with 
German prize crew in August, 1915, his airplane construction business, was 
while on a voyage from New York for found guilty by a jury in the assizes 
Archangel with 5,000 bales of cotton, court of the department of the Seine 
She was held up by a British vessel, yesterday and sentenced to five years in 
which placed a prize crew on board. prison. The sentence Was n mitted im-

Subsequently a German submarine mediately. Madame Depert ussin, his 
stopped her and placed her in charge of I wife and co-defendant, was icquitted. 
a prize crew, wldch took her to Cux- Witnesses had testified tfaat Deper- 
huven. The Germans did not know there I dussin was the first person 
was a British prise crew on board, they i mend equipping airplanes wi:h machine 
said, until the Englishmen were discov- i guns, and that it was due t > him that 
ered in hiding. On account of the fact the French engineers were «tide to ob- 
that the Pass of Balmaha was trass- tain results in airplane construction 
ferred from British to American régis- without which France would lhave been 
try after the beginning of the war, a unable1 to compete with Ger)
German prize court ruled that the ship chines used in the war.
and her equipment should be conflseat- ---------
ed, but that the owners should receiv* ArmancTDipeniussin, aviator 
the proceeds of the sale of the cotton-. constructor «ntl fcrife rice pat

arrested In August, H18, < 
forgery and breach of trust, 
ber, 1914, he Was Indicted 
and early in January it was 
that in official inquiry into hie affairs 
showed that his debts amounted to $5,- 
600,000. .In August, 1912, De^erdussin 
won the second prize in an 
competition at Salisbury, Eng 
September, 1913, an airplane constructed 
by him won the international! airplane 

race at Rheims, France.
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VILLA’S FORCES 
ARE DEFEATED

QUARTER OF A mans
These assaults were broken up by our 
machine guns and curtains of fire ami 
tiie enemy suffered very heavy losses. 
The number of prisoners taken was 
eighty, of whom two are officers.

“In Alsace near Ammertzweiler, we 
checked a surprise attack of the enemy. 
We dispersed German patrols in the 
region of Pfetterhausen and took pris 
oners.”

Washington, March 81—Two British 
steamers, the Snowdon Range and the 
Booth Liner Crispin, both with Ameri
cans aboard, of whom several are un
accounted for, were reported to the state 
department today to have been sunk 
without warning by a submarine. On 
the Crispin, the torpedo, which struck 
the engine room, killed five men, two 
of whom are believed to have been 
Americans.

man
Paris, March 81.—Armand Deperdus- 

swindlingemperor , , .
knew of the- expedition. No complaints 
have been made as to the treatment of 
the sailors while they were prisoners on 
hoard the raider. They give the name 
of the vessel as the Sea Eagle and say 
that she was provisioned for eighteen 
months and had a great supply of muni
tions and explosives. s

On sighting a merchantman the raid
er hoisted a Norwegian flag, which was 
replaced by the German ensign when 
her prey was within reach of her guns. 
Among the refugees are two women, the 
wives of the captain of sunken vessels, 

mong the ships sunk by the raider 
the following:

Gladys Boyle, *268 tons; Charles 
Gounod. sailing, 8Ù00 tons; Rochefou- S3H06O tons ; Antoinine, 4,000 tons, 
Donleix. 8,000 ton»; Lady Island, 4*500 

Bohmgoth, 5^00 ton»; Hongarth

Company's Can 
fird, Ont De

Chalmers Motor 
adian Plant, in 
itroyed by Fire

Repulsed in Attack' oa Chihuahua 
City gad 850 Lost in Casualties 
aad Prisoners.

POUCE COURTv, ;
Almost the entire session of the police 

court was taken up today with a dis-
Wiadsor, Ont, Mardi 81—'Fire of un- chihuahua City, March 80.—Francis- orderly house case following a raid this 

known origin, at eleven o’clock last co Villa at the head of a cavalry force morning at 3.80 o’clock by Detective

. sssrsissrssr SxiSs EHEimsi
m I - a located in Ford. The loçs is placed at a prj8oners 860 killèd and wounded Ward. Those arrested were Agnes Hifc- 

quarter of a million #rflai^ fidly covr '■« ' "...... *----------------------- gtiu* charged with being proprietress,

-»
sept™- parent concern in Detroit, was estab- Amsterdam, via London, March 31— Mamie Smith testified that she had

foij forgery Jisbed about «even months ago, and era- The Munich Post, in an editorial, says: been enticed to go into, the house sev-
^ Pi?y,ed a*,ou* ,la? “*“■ SjSt in “I» the last fortnight the world has be- «mes when men were there. She 

brick and steel building two stories in .. . . „ bad gone into the hodse but always
height In St. Luke’s road, with a front- come quite another place through Rus- wfth her husband. This morning she
age of 100 feet and a depth of 850 ffeet. sia going over to democracy and the visited the premises looking for her hus

United States entering the lists against band. At first she was refused ailmit- 
us. Germany now stands against an ai- tance and finally got in by breaking a 
Ban ce of world democracy and the peo- window in the front. porch. She said 
pie of the world are persuaded and are thut as she was climbing in she noticed 
daily becoming convinced that tiie her husband making his exit by way of 
triumph of the freedom of the world is the rear. She told of the condition of 
impossible so long as Germany remains the house.
what it is.” As the case was proceeding, the mag-

London, March 31—The German istrste called attention to a large en- 
Reiehstag, by a vote of 227 to 83, with velope which was being held by Mary 
five members absent, adopted a résolu- Turner. Asked by the court what it 
tion proposed by the National Liberals was, she replied: “Dats ma insurance 
appointing a committee of twenty-eight policy and I is going to hang onto that 
members to examine constitutional ques- I would just as soon die as well as 
tions, especially as to the composition of live. Dat’s the kind I is. I have worked 
the Reichstag and its relation to the for many a policeman’s wife. Dere’s one 
government. der (and she pointed dramatically to

A supplementary resolution, offered by one policeman standing nearby.) Der he 
the Socialists, referring to the same is, yer honor, and I’d know him any 
committee all proposals and resolutions place.”
submitted to the Reichstag with refer- She told the court that she only lodg- 
ence to constitutional questions also was ed in the house and was out by day 
adopted. working. She said that she always

A Berlin despatch received through laughed “even tf I was goin’ to be kilt” 
Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent says and that was the reason she could not 
the Reichstag has adjourned until April help smiling “dis momin.” She was 

, _ , allowed to go by the court and told to
London, March 31.—Special news de- llnd a new boarding house. With this 

spatches from Holland, reviewing re- she picked up a smaU sized trunk and 
ports in and comments by German news- hastily left the court. As she did so a 
papers on Imperial Chancellor Von dozen TOlls were seen sticking out from 
Bethmann Hollweg’s speech and the de- one end. -Dat’s ma lunch, Yer Honor,” 
bate in the Reichstag, emphasizes the ca]Ied back the woman, 
prominence given to reform agitation Policeman McAinsh, Detective Briggs 
but arrive at different conclusions as to and policeman Ward gave evidence. They 
'*S.r,S*®n*®Cance" said the house was in a filthy state.

The correspondent of the Times says: They had complaints about liquor be- 
“The revolt, signalized by the Socialists ;ng soid there. Last night was eharnc- 
voting against the budget, is a sham, terlzed by cursing, swearing and a gen- 
The whole debate was prearranged and eral upr0ar. Bent said that lie had 
artificial and evidently like the most s]_t for the last month on three chairs 
important section of the chancellor’s w;tb i,;s f^t in the oven. He said that 
speech intended to influence the Rus- he nevcr undressed. He was a lodger 
sian pacifists and Socialists.” in the house and paid $1 a week. He

correspondent of the Daily waa let go on suspended sentence ‘as he 
Chronicle, on the other hand, says the was unknown to the police and also 
reform movement is championed by the was told to find a new lodging house, 
whole progressive press as an important The family have been living in two 
factor which is going to play a great rooms The father works at night and 
part during the remainder of tiie war, earns upwards of $18 a week. He said 
and adds: “The reactionaries will doubt- in court that he was not aware of the 
lessly put up a fight, and there are hints act;ons There are three children, one 
that General Von I.udendorff may be seventeen Ml three children were 
used as their champion against Von foreed to go into the cells this morning 
llethmann-Hollweg who is accused of and awai( coming into court, 
vacillation.” The propretress of the house was told

; she was liable to nine months in jail, 
! but she and her daughter were allow

ed to go on suspended sentence with the 
understanding that they turn over a 
new leaf.

to recom-

RECORD RECEIPTS IN 
FREDERICTON CUSTOMSA

BTC

C. P. R. CHINEESÆ COUNSEL Fredericton, N. B., March 81—Cus
toms receipts at this port during the fis
cal year ended today exceeded by $21,- 
663.77 all previous records. Total im
ports amounted to $746,892 against $584,- 
134 last year and duty collected was 
$111,668.98, while last year it was $90,096. 
For March the collections were W0JJ67, 
an increase of $1,800 over March, 1916.

Potatoes were plentiful in a market 
this morning and sold down to $4.50. It 
is believed that the bottom has dropped 
out of the market A farmer who lately 
refused an offer of $7 for 600 barrels is 
said to be longing for another chance.
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MAY HAVE BEEN MANY 
DEATHS IN SINKING OF 

THE ALNWICK CASTLE
cjup

E. Williams Goes te Loidea, Ont 
and is Succeeded by H. J. 
Humphrey

Refutations Expected at Inquiry 
Before Senate in Albany

'Dl

WILL BETHE POLICY OF 
NEW SWEDISH CABINET

New York. March 81—Mayor Mitchell 
has retained Charles E. Hughes, defeated 
presidential candidate, as his personal 
counsel to represent him before the 
ate in Albany on Tuesday, when he will 

to be questioned about state-

MEMBERS OF RUSSIAN 
GOVERNMENT TO FRONT

It was announced at C. P. R. head
quarters this morning that E. Williams, 
who was superintendent of the C. P. R. 
division at Brown ville Junction, has 
been transferred to London, Ontario, 
where he will take charge of the London London, March 31.—Strict neutrality 
division. will be the policy of the new Swedish

Mr. Williams has been engaged on this cabinet, according to a Stockholm des- 
division since 1689, 'with the exception patch to Reuter’s. The nev premier, 
of two years, 1912 to 1914, when he was Carl Swartz, has issued the following 
stationed at North Bay. During that statement: 
period he officiated as an operator, “in conformity with the 
agent, chief despatcher and for a time ]ajd down by his majesty ii 
as superintendent of the Woodstock me w|th the formation of a 
division. Upon his return from North jstry, the first duty of the gjvemment 
Bay in 1914 he went to take charge in will ’be to follow fully the hew policy 
Woodstock and the following year was 0f impartial neutrality which his maj- 
transferred to Brownvllie. tsty and the former ministry Successful-

He will be succeeded by H. J. Hum- j carried out. It is true thst the dif- 
phrey, who has been acting superinten- ficulties have lately increased more and 
dent of tiie Laurentide division, with more but the government retards such 
headquarters in Montreal. Mr. Humph- a poiicy as the surest meani of Aud
rey is a native of New Brunswick, born jn a soiution to such problems, 
at Berry’s Mills. He was employed as ?,In striving to prevent the country 
an operator with the Intercolonial until frQm inTOiTed in the world war
igœwhenhe went to Caigajy and there, , Be fearlessly maintaining its inde-
entered the employ of the C. P. R. He d the cabinet hopes to gain the 
was engaged as operator for a time and £ ’, the Riksdag and tie Swedish
then was appoints chief despatcher. Certain questions concerning
Later he was promoted to be superinten- ^Zcommercial policy of th< country 
dent of the car service of the western important for the feed-
ilnes. In July, 191^ he returned eas people and for th, mainten-
and was appointed acting superintendent WU1 h: the sub-
of the ear service of the eastern lines. °o( spedal consideratlo, i for the.

cabinet. Negotiations to thiz end will 
be begun immediately.”

The members of the new cabinet are: 
Admiral S. A. A. Llndmaji, foreign 
minister; M. Stenberg, minister of jus
tice; Colonel Akerman, minister of war; 
Captain Hans Ericson, ministir of ma
rine; C. F. Von Sydow, minister of in
terior; M. Carlcson, minister of finance; 
M. Hammarstroem, minister of instruc
tion; M. Dahlberg, minister o' agricul- 

New. York, March 81—(New York ture;' Hakon Ericson and M. Falk, min- 
Sun)—Dr. David Browne, widely known istefe-without portfolio, 
throughout the United States and Can- London, March 81—(New York World 
ada as a metallurgist of note, died at cable)—The belief was exprès ed here 
his home in Montclair, N. J., yesterday today that at no other time of the war 
after an illness of three weeks. He was bas there been a greater possibility of 
fifty-two years of age.

London, March 81.—The owners of the 
British steamer Alnwick Castle, which 
was sunk recently by a German torpedo 
boat when 820 miles out in the Atlantic 
Ocean, have issued a statement differ
ing from that made public on Thursday 
night, concerning the number of boats 
which left the steamer.

This statement says the crew and pas
sengers embarked in six boats instead 
of five. Three of these boats have not 
yet been heard from. Up to the present 
the only persons known to have been 
saved were eight passengers and fifty- 
three members of the crew.

sen-

appear
mei.ts against Senator Robert E. Wagner 
and other legislators.

Mayor Mitchell expressed his deter
mination to see the Wagner-Rockaway 
controversy through to the end. The 
mayor's friends feel certain that he will 
be able to justify his assertions that 
Senator Wagner and other legislators had 
appeared to be working In the interests 
of the German government in blocking 
the transfer of land at Rockaway Point 
tr be used by the government for forti- 
fi 'Ions. It was even intimated that 
r Jetions might be made that would 
p jJong the inquiry before the senate for 
several days.

London, March 81—Prince Lvoff, the 
Russian premier, and all the other mem
bers of the provisional government left 
Petrograd today to visit general head
quarters at the front.

London, March 81—The Russian pro
visional government has decided to 
abolish the death penalty says a Reuter 
despatch from Petrograd.

Penal servitude for life or for a term 
of years will he substituted in cases 
where death/penalty is prescribed by the 
penal code or by military law.

principles 
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CONARD COMPANY TO
ORDER FLEET OF 114 

STEAMERS IN STATES
GERMAN CONSUL IN CHINA 

LEAVES FOR HOME BY 
WAY OF AMERICA

PROFESSORS OF QUEEN’S COM 
TO EMMS FOR THE SUMMER Philadelphia, Pa., March 81.—The 

Cunard Steamship Company is planning 
to place orders in the United States for 
114 passenger steamers at a cost of 
$120,000,000, according to an announce
ment by agents of the company here to
day.

Kingston, Ont, March 81.—Six Queens 
University professors have made appli
cation to take positions on farms during 
the summer months.

The Amoy, China, Masch 81—The Ger
man consul and his family sailed yester
day from Shanghai on board the Chinese * 
steamer Taishun. They will return to 
Germany 'by way of America.

CANADIAN TRENCH RAIDS 
CALLED "ATTACKS" BY BERLINMORE PUBLICATIONS

ARE PLACED UNDER BAN The new ships, it was said, will range 
in size from 8,000 to 17,000 tons.The attacks made by the Canadians 

upon the German lines, as reported in 
an official despatch from Berlin, are 
taken to indicate but the usual trench 
raid activities.

BOMBS IN COAL CARGOES ON 
STEAMERS TO SOUTH AMERICA

Ottawa, March 81.—Ten additional 
newspapers and other publications have 
been banned by the censors. They are: 
Philadelphia Demskratt, a daily Ger- 

newepaper; Hlndenburg’s March 
into London, published in Philadelphia ; 
Philadelphia Sonntags Gazette, a Sun
day paper printed in German ; “Haus 
and Heisl,” a German monthly maga
zine, published in Cincinnati; “Uns 
Urn” (The New World), a weekly paper 
published in the Eatonian lan;» mge in 
New York; “Westllche Kelandar 1917," 
a German calendar; Pennsylvannlsch 
Stoats Garotte, Philadelphia; Philadel
phia Morgen Gazette; The Great Euro
pean War, published in New York, and 
Secrets of German Progress,” u- 
Frank Koesler. ___________

QUIET PREVAILS IN SPAIN

tinPhelix and
Pherdlnam4

et fveweb/ 
mwkSMUs h* •« L
(SM.’SKmi J

man Dr. David Browne Dead REPORT received here says that on a voy
age from New York to Rio De Janeiro 
a bomb was found in the coal cargo of 
the steamer Tennyson.

According to the newspapers, eight 
bombs were discovered in the coal cargo 
of the Norwegian ship Alderney during 
her trip from New York.

FEAR WINE WAS POISONED ;
50 DOZEN BOTTLES SOLD

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stti- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Synopsis—The depression which was 
in the west yesterday morning, is now 
centred in Wisconsin, attended by show
ers and thunderstorms. Showers have oc
curred generally in the maritime prov- 
inoes and locally in Ontario. In the west 
the weather is cold with snow flurries.

1 • rvzC i. I __ Ottawa Valley—Fresh southwest to
THE TRAINS. Increasing Difficulty Of L»ettusg soutb wjnds> mostly fair today, showers

H. C. Grout, general superintendent of Coal for the Gas P.ailts tnd *°<al thunderstorms, chiefly tonight
the C. P. R. New Brunswick division, _________ and for the first part of Sunday.
has returned from Boston where repre- .. , Partly Fair.
HMitâtirei of the New England Railway, Paris, March 31.—The question of .Canadian Government Railway and Can- lighting the streets of Paris with oil Maritime-Fresh west to south winds, 
adian Pacific Railway held a conference lamps will be considered at e. meeting fair and mild today. Sunday some local 
with a view to making Improvements In of the civil council today. The m-! showers but partly fair, 
the summer schedule? between Boston creasing difficulty of obtaining sufficient NeW England—Cloudy tonight and 
and the maritime provinces. The mat- coal for the municipal gas juui».» ...is, Sunday, probably showers ; warmer to
te, will receive further consideration be- made a decision in the mattir impera-; night, fresh to moderately strong south- 
fore anything definite is done. «»*- wcst winds-

SWITZERLAND DECLINES TO 
SEND GREETINGS TO NEW 

RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT

an Angio-Sweden agreement than at 
. present. This is the result, it is declared,

SOLD TO LESSEE. | 0f the defeat of the most active pro-Ger- 
For the sum of $650 lots formerly held man elements in Sweden If t iti isi the 

under lease by D. McDade, were sold to case it is considered «rtain tha jd,
Mr. McDade this morning, at public auc- "gre^nent srtU ^vean l^ortmt effect 
tion, by Frank L. Potts. The land con- ™ the whole situation m Scandinavia, 
sists of one quarter lot, two half lots and 
a whole lot at the comer of the city line 
and Pond street. Two bids only were 
made, and the second one secured the 
property. The present occupants have 
been in possession for some years.

Toronto, March 81.—Fifty dozen bot
tles of wine were sold by Murray Kuf- 
mann to foreigners in the west end of 
the city. Harry Simchuk, a dishwasher 
in a restaurant, bought a bottle and 
shared it with a friend, Michael Pan- 
cho. Simchuk died in hospital last 
night and Pancho was taken seriously

It is supposed that there was poison 
in the wine and the police are searching 
the foreign settlements to confiscate as 
much of the wine as possible to prevent 
further tragedies.

FORMER POSTMASTER IS
SENTENCED TO TWO YEARS

Joseph F. Lourmler, a former post
master at Anderson Siding, N.B, was 
found guilty of theft by a petit jury, in 
the county court at Dalhousie, on Thurs
day, and sentenced to two years in the 
penitentiary. He was charged with the 
theft of post office money. Judge Mc- 
Latchey of Campbellton was presiding

Berne, Switzerland, via Paris, March 
81—The Swiss National Council has re
jected a motion made by the Socialists 
to send congratulations of good wishes 
to the new Russian government. The 
vote was 77 to 24.

$ARI3 MAY HAVE TO COME TO 
ML LAMPS FOR

ill.
jkzhlngton, March 81—Quiet prevall- 

e(JÆ Spain yesterday. A workmen’s 
Meeting In Valladolid was dissolved by 
the authorities. A Madrid despatch says 
"absolute tranquility reigns all over

STREETS
WHITLOCK IS SOON TO

DEPART FROM BELGIUM
Jpdn-”

British To Enlarge North Sea Danger ZoneThe Wheat Market,
Chicago* March 81—Disappointment 

over the failure of expected rains, e«- 
necially in Nebraska, gave advantage to
day to the huile in wheat Opening

and July at 1681-8 ,to 164, were fol
lowed by a substantial rise all around 
f»A then a moderate reaction.

London, March 31.—Brand Whitlock,
American minister to Belgium, and the
members of the American Relief Com- _ ... . , ...
mission will soon leave Brussels on a London, March 81—The British admiralty announce, that, in view of the
special train for Switzerland, according unrestricted use of mines and submarines by the Germans and the sinking of 
to Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent merchantmen without regard for the safety of their crews, the area of the North 
who quotes Berlin advices as his »u- Sea, which is rendered dangerous to all shipping by operations against the en-

will be extended on and after April 1.thority. eniy
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At 8o He Wants 
To Join The Navy
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